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JESSIE FLORA (JAN) DALZIEL

(28th February, 1940-30th June, 2015)

Jan Dalziel was twice a member of Towcester Choral Society. I met her when
she re-joined in September 2005. Jan was pronounced to be a second soprano
and soon became a firm favourite with her colleagues because of her
friendliness, engaging demeanour and obvious enthusiasm for singing. Jan was
equally at home with Mozart or McCartney – she just loved singing. Always
willing to help, Jan joined the committee in 2006 and did a sterling job of
recording and looking after our membership for several years. Jan also enjoyed
cooking and could always be relied upon to contribute a plateful of delicious
meringues to any choir event. These weren’t your usual sweet, sickly meringues
that shatter all over the place as soon as you dig your teeth into them; these
were gourmet meringues – not too sweet, slightly soft in the middle and stuffed
full of cream.
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Although she spent her formative years in Scotland, Jan was born in Pinhoe,
Devon, where her father, an engineer with the RAF, was stationed. A few years
later the family moved back to Scotland, first to Dunfermline and then to
Dumfries. Jesse Flora was always known as Jan to avoid confusion with an aunt
of the same name.
Music was in Jan’s blood from the start. Her father was an accomplished fiddler
and when she was small Jan used to accompany him to his gigs in pubs and clubs.
Jan was at school with Jackie, later Sir Jackie, Stewart, three times Formula One
champion.
Maybe this is where Jan’s passion for motor racing was born. This passion was
nurtured, in more ways than one, when she met her future husband, Jock Dalziel
during the course of her work as a demonstrator for Ross Foods. Jock was keen
to leave the family business to pursue a career in motor racing and when she and
Jock married, Jan moved south of the border with him, eventually settling in
Silverstone where Jock instructed prospective racing drivers in their craft.

Jan had no intention of being left out of the fun and for many years drove an
HGV all over the continent delivering racing cars, often to the astonishment of
the locals who could not comprehend that so large a vehicle could be handled by
a woman, and not a large woman at that. This was one situation, Jan assured me,
in which size did not matter. Jan did get into a few scrapes whilst driving her
truck, episodes which, though stressful at the time, she recounted with humour
and affection.
In her later years, Jan had the ambition of revisiting her old haunts with an HGV,
but was not able to fulfil it. It was also her intention to write an account of her
adventures and when she was in hospital, Jan kept a notebook by her bed in
which to jot down her memories. Unfortunately, she died before she could write
her book and those memories are now lost to us.
When Jock retired from racing he and Jan went into the licensed trade, taking
over the now demolished Royal Oak in Silverstone, which they kept for some
years. After giving up the business, they moved to Blakesley, where Jan remained
until her final stay in hospital. In her retirement, and particularly after Jock’s
death, singing was Jan’s principal leisure pursuit.

As well as being a committed member of TCS, Jan also sang with Heyford
Singers. She also joined our many singing trips to the Royal Albert Hall and
overseas. Jan was defiantly cheerful in the face of the ill-health which dogged her
last years and never lost her impish sense of humour. It was this personality
which drew people to Jan and we will miss her as a friend, as well as a colleague.
Jan and Jock had two daughters, Claire and Helen, to whom Jan was very close.
She was always very proud of their achievements, as well as those of her three
grandchildren, Alison, Andrew and Willow. Our sympathies are with them all.
Margaret Hawkins
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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to my second newsletter of 2015.

A very somber start to this newsletter and I feel incredibly sad that in such a short space of time
we have lost some real treasures of this choir. Jan most certainly will be missed and I will
remember her albeit short memories but fond ones.

A warm welcome to any new members to the choir and hope you are enjoying and continue to
enjoy singing with us.
I hope you find this issue as good as previous and if you have any comments or suggestions for
forthcoming editions please let me know, next Issue will be February 2016
This year so far has had a lot going on, and I know that 2015/16 is going to be just as busy.
Welcome to the new term everyone!!
Editor: Catharine Tarbun Tel: 01327 353107 Email: catharinetarbun@gmail.com
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Hello from your New Librarians!
Hello to all we are Elisabeth Field (Alto) and Tina Morris (Second Sop).
Please be gentle with us whilst we gradually learn all there is involved in this role, but do of course
come and ask us if you have any queries or problems. We hope to make ourselves known to you
all on a regular basis so you will always be able to find one of us and you will of course be hearing
more from us over the year.
We are getting up to speed with the system for recording who has what - especially for music sets
borrowed from the Library, where we need to be sure we get them all back! Also you'll all get a
FREE GIFT - a very soft pencil with a rubber on the end so that the copies don't get damaged
when we mark them with Helen's instructions and reminders, and you can easily clean them before returning them to us. This great idea came from our wonderful Committee so we can't actually
claim credit…
Tina and Elisabeth
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BE A PART OF IT !

The UK’s Biggest Gospel Choir…Europe’s biggest Gospel Choir…and everyone

Together…The World’s biggest Gospel Choir

At THE TIGERS GROUND…MAY 28th 2016

Hello, my name is Colin and I am a member of a local Leicester charity called

PROSTaid. The reason I write is to see if your choir, or indeed, if that’s not possible, individual
members, would like to join us in a spectacular musical evening that we are presenting on the 28th
May 2016. The evening is being held to raise funds for PROSTaid…

In very simple terms, we will be creating a 1000 voice choir to sing Gospel and Blues music. The
choir will be made up of people from across Leicestershire and Northamptonshire. The concert will
be held at the Leicester Tigers ground, and we intend to fill the main G Mex stand, which holds
10,000 people, with an audience who we will ask to join the choir, and sing one or two pieces with us,
and by doing so, create the world’s biggest Gospel choir. The music itself will be special…for those
who love to sing, and for those who love to listen to choral music...then there will be the snare
drums…the woodwind…the marching band…the duelling banjos…the piano...the solos…and, to set
the scene…synchronised
fireworks. This will be an evening that will go, literally, with a bang!
We would like choirs, individuals, anyone who likes music, who likes to sing, to join us…please,
come and be part of the choir.

For choir members, there will be a £10.00 registration fee. This covers the sheet music, the
arrangements, rehearsal CDs or arrangements by drop box, rehearsals with the Musical Director,
and a unique commemorative T Shirt.

For the audience, Mums & Dads, Aunts & Uncles, brothers, sisters, nephews, nieces, anyone you
know, it will also be £10.00 per person…we need everyone you know to come and hear us sing…to
be part of a great show. This will be a special evening at a special price! It would be so good for the
choir, for those at the heart of this memorable occasion to be surrounded by their loved ones.

We are thrilled to tell you that our musical Director for this special event will be Lesia Smaditch, who
is as excited as we are at Prostaid, about this remarkable evening. Lesia has a broad breadth of
experience, and you can look at what she has been doing by going to www.musicalvillage.co.uk. So,
a special evening, a special Musical Director, and that is right... because PROSTaid is a special
charity. Prostate cancer affects some 40,000 men per year. Around 12,000 men will die. Often, this is
simply because the diagnosis came too late. Most of us at Prostaid either have prostate cancer, are
in remission, or have been closely affected by the disease. At Prostaid, we know what it’s like. We
are passionate about raising awareness, about supporting those newly diagnosed. We are funding
research and treatments. Prostaid also fully fund 3 prostate specific specialist nurses . You can read
about us at www.prostaid.co.uk.
Please let me know with out delay, if you would like to be part of this…spaces are limited!

I hope you can come and join us. Together, lets create an evening to remember for ever! I look forward to hearing from you.

If you are interested in joining the event please can you make contact with
Ann and a coach could be looked into if there are enough of us to go.
secretary@towcesterchoralsociety.org.uk
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For this years Towcester Flower Festival, I volunteered to make our display on behalf of
the choir.

This years programme was ‘Who put the colours in the rainbow?’ on the 7th, 8th and 9th
August at St Lawrence Church Towcester.

After coming up with a few ideas (all of which were already taken by other arrangers), I
decided that the title I would come up with for choir was ‘Purple Rain’ the song title
which had became famous by the artist ‘Prince’. Being a choir I felt it only appropriate to
stick with a song title and work with the colour that came with it.

Now I am by no means a flower arranger and this was to be a challenge, but a challenge I
was happy to embrace. I am certainly one for coming up with really wonderful ideas,
however putting them into place and practice is something else. However with my
daughters help (and I mean that in the loosest sense) put together our display on the
Thursday afternoon along with all the other wonderful flower arrangers who were putting
together the other 83 displays.
Our display was number 2, so right at the start of all the displays, no pressure then to
ensure it looked good as it was to set off the entire festival!! However finishing the
display and looking back, I cannot help but feel proud of my achievements and feel that I
have done our choir proud this year.
Thank you to all of you who came along to the festival and supported the church in its
fundraising.

The theme for 2016 is to be “Tell me a Story”…. Bible stories, myths, fables and Fairy
Stories. Anyone who has any ideas please put them forward so we can get the best of the
titles before the good ones get taken. I enjoyed this very much and would love to try
again next year, however if anyone else would like to give this ago please don’t hesitate
to take this on!!
Catharine
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Seagrave Singers Workshop
‘Q. What’s the definition of an alto?
A. A soprano who can sight read.’

‘Q. What’s the definition of a soprano?
A. An alto with range’

No , not Nigel Perrin or Brian Kay this time but another former King’s
Singer—Bob Chilcott.

Jane Underwood and I attended his workshop organised by the Seagrave
Singers in Kettering on April 18th. It was impressive to see so many of
their own members there taking an active park in making everything run
smoothly and welcoming singers from other choirs.

All the music we sang had been written or arranged by Bob and had been
chosen by the Seagrave Singers. One, his arrangement of Billy Joel’s ‘And
so it Goes’ we had already sung at Towcester but the others were new to us.
‘My heart is like a Singing Bird’ is a lovely setting of a poem of the title by
Christina Rossetti and ‘My Love is like a Red, Red Rose’ by Robert Burns
telling a love story from the woman’s and the man’s point of view. It is
intended to be accompanied by two dancers, one male, one female.
‘The Abolition of Slavery’ is the second piece in a work called Five Days
which Changed the World. The worlds were written by a friend of Bob,
Charles Bennett. Charles is Professor of Creative Writing at Northampton
University and came to hear us sing. He appeared to be moved by and
appreciative of our rendition.

It was wonderful to sing with 200 like minded people, although for me also
something of a challenge as only 5 of those were tenors! However, Bob
kept up our spirits by heaping praise upon us so it was really rather fun to
be made to feel special. As always, Jane and I came home tired but
uplifted by a most enjoyable day.
Barbara
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Up and coming events for your diary!!
Next event…..

14th November 2015 - Soup and Puds
Concerts

Christmas Concert on Friday/ Saturday 18th/19th December 2015 Towcester Town Hall
Palm Sunday concert will be on 20th March 2016 St Lawrence Church, Towcester
Summer Concert on Friday/Saturday 25th/26th June 2016 –TBC

Tips for learning our pieces

Due to time constraints and other commitments it is not always
easy to organise extra rehearsals to cover pieces that may either
be familiar to long-established members but not new recruits, or
just to practice those pieces that some us find are taking longer
to sink in!
Other ways of learning these pieces could include the following:
1. The John Fletcher website on www.johnfletchermusic.org
for which the Choir makes an annual donation. Not all
pieces are on here though but it is useful for those tricky
pieces that just one part may have as they are all listed
separately .

2. iTunes (or other downloadable music files) – it can be
useful to listen to a good version a few times to become
more familiar with it, although this is of course all parts
combined and will not include any particular arrangements
by Helen.
3. YouTube – as above, it can be helpful to listen and watch
other recordings.

4. A rehearsal of just a few choir members arranged amongst
themselves with timing to suit. This could be a few of each
voice, or most of one voice if a part is proving tricky.
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Towcester Choral Society and the Internet
This is an update on our web site and the online fundraising that has taken place.
Newer members may not be aware that our society has its own web site which can
be found at: http://www.towcesterchoralsociety.org.uk.

Fundraising: Do you purchase anything via the Internet? If you do then you can
help us with our fundraising. Instead of shopping direct with your chosen supplier,
you can go to them via http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/towcestercs.
This selects Towcester Choral Society as your preferred 'cause'. You must register
as supporting TCS and then we will receive a cash-back as a result of your
purchase. There are some 2000+ online shops who are registered with
'Easyfundraising'. It seems that the most popular for our members are ‘John Lewis’,
'Amazon', and ‘Ebay’.
Tell your friends too, anyone who buys on the internet can choose 'Towcester
Choral Society' as their cause.
Why not add http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/towcestercs to your favourites
NOW. Don’t forget you must register with ‘Easyfundraising’ first and then log on to
the site before going shopping to ensure we get the cash. Why not change your
search engine too and help TCS too?
Go to http://towcestercs.easysearch.org.uk/ and save the entry and use it instead of
'Google' or any other search engine.
Although more than 50 members have internet access only 26 have registered with
Easyfundraising so far and hopefully all buying or at least searching?
So far £424 has been raised by our activities. Activities are assessed on a 3
monthly basis and for the 3 months ending June 2015 we have raised £20.57 which
will boost our bank balance in September.
Keep buying and even if you are not buying please keep searching with
Easysearch.

Royston King

IT Manager
E-mail: g8chk@yahoo.co.uk or webmaster@towcesterchoralsociety.org.uk

Please don’t forget to follow us on facebook and twitter for all the latest
information and news.!!! Get family and friends to also follow us, spread
the word of the choir!!

https://www.facebook.com/towcesterchoral
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@towcesterchoral

Singing is Good For You
Researchers from the Royal College of Music have shown that listening to and
performing music has a positive biological effect on mood and stress levels.
The findings follow a study carried out by the RCM’s Centre for Performance
Science which included two high-profile public events at Cheltenham’s
prestigious Music Festival in July and London’s Union Chapel in March.

At both events, researchers worked with renowned choral conductor and
composer Eric Whitacre and a group of singers and audience members to
explore the benefits and stresses of choir singing. Both performers and audience
members submitted saliva samples, wore ECG monitors and completed a
questionnaire, allowing CPS researchers to measure their heart rate and
stress-related hormones.

The results indicate that listening to a concert leads to a decrease in stress
hormones and negative mood states, while simultaneously increasing positive
mood states. Meanwhile, performers experienced reduced levels of stress
hormones in a low-stress rehearsal environment, with results also showing that
the overall act of singing, whether in rehearsal or performance, had an inherently
relaxing effect.

Following the study at Union Chapel Aaron Williamon, Professor of
Performance Science said: “This is the first time participation in a cultural event
has been shown to have significant psychobiological effects, and the implications
are hugely exciting, particularly when taking into account previous research by
the Centre for Performance Science which links reduction in stress hormone
activity with increases in immune function. This preliminary study provides
several new avenues of further investigation of how making and experiencing
music can impact on health and wellbeing.”
Since the announcement of these results, the study has received widespread
press attention, with coverage in Gramophone, The Guardian,
M-Magazine andClassical Source. In his article for The Times, Richard Morrison,
having participated in the study at Union Chapel himself, was able to offer a
unique and in-depth perspective on the research and results produced.
http://www.rcm.ac.uk/about/news/all/singingisgoodforyou.aspx
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2015 Season

1

1st September

Come and sing!

3

15th

Rehearsal

2
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

8th

22nd
29th

6th October
13th
20

th

27th

3 November
rd

10th
17

th

24th

1st December
8th
15

th

18th and 19th
5th January
12th

19th
26th

2nd February
9th

16th

23rd

1st March
8th

15th
20th

Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal

Dress Rehearsal - Towcester Town Hall
Concerts - Towcester Town Hall
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
Rehearsal

Dress Rehearsal - St Lawrence Church
Concert - St Lawrence Church

Some of the dates and details could change !!
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